Case Study
Transformation of Sourcing
& Contract Management Platform
for largest Consumer Product
Goods Conglomerate

Client
One of the largest Consumer Product Goods conglomerate headquartered in USA. It primarily
specializes in a wide range of cleaning agents and personal care and hygienics products. Its product
portfolio also expands in foods, snacks and beverages employing more than 90,000 employees
worldwide.

Challenges
Enterprise-wide Sourcing and Contract Management Platform to be re-hosted.
Platform stability and storage enhancement.
Lift-Shift the solution to Azure (90%), with minor functional and user interface enhancement add to
scope (10%).

LTI Solution
Microservices-based architecture on Docker design
Driving business value for sourcing through integration of S2P transformation
Cloud Native app development (Responsive web app delivered for mobile and desktop form factors) on
Azure PaaS.
To reduce database space, files and attachments are stored using file server storage approach vs database storage (blob data) server approach.
“Separation of concern” design philosophy and implemented “Pay-as-you-go” cloud price model.
Tools & Technology Used: Azure, Angular JS, Bootstrap, HTML, ASP.NET

Business Benefits Delivered
30% increase in task completion rates
45% reduction in exception generation and infrastructure costs
20% increase in operational efficiency

LTI (NSE: LTI, BSE: 540005) is a global technology consulting and digital solutions Company helping more than 300
clients succeed in a converging world. With operations in 30 countries, we go the extra mile for our clients and
accelerate their digital transformation with LTI’s Mosaic platform enabling their mobile, social, analytics, IoT and cloud
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